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f THE WEATHER.C. P. R. MAY BUILD 

ITS OWN WHARFS17,000 KILLED.WINTER PORT 
TRADE BOOMINGГ 'Ш■ft.

SPALDING GOLF CLUBS! Forecasts—FreSh west to southwest wlndf 
fine and warm today and on Friday. mSynopsis—A depression in the Gulf of SL 
Lawrence is causing fresh winds in the 
Maritime Provinces, but the outlook is etlll \
fine and warm. Winds to Banks and Ameri- 

ports, fresh southwest to west. Bermuda 
reporte light northeast winds and fair weath-

L
(

Report that Company Will Go 

Ahead Itself.
Three Million Dollars Increase 

Over Last Year.
Л'

Another Big Battle at Kin Kien 
Cheng — 10,000 Japs and 

7,000 Russians Killed.

The Civic authorities Doubt Report 
and Look for Ratification of 

Agreement with City.

r
Nearly $16,000,000 Exports This 

Year—Tonnage has increased 
by Over 50,000 Топа

NEW HATS l•»

■■; —
-f-

\ The Sun this morning stated that 
though this city and the C. P. R- 

have been backing and tiling over the 
agreement re additional wharf facili
ties at Sand Point the C. P. R. may go 
ahead and build on their own account. 
The idea is that the railway will utilize 
their property to the south of the pre
sent wharves, the wharf or wharves to 
bebuiit at their own expense and for 
their sole use.

It is stated that while as yet this 
scheme Is only In its infancy the local 
offlicals have been to a certain extent 
consulted In the matter. It Is expect
ed that within the next couple of 
weeks working plans will he prepared 
and the matter assume a more definite 

If it is decided to go on with

MAn unofficial statement of the win
ter port business done during the sea- 

just closed shows an Increase of 
nearly three millions of dollars in the 
value of the exports ovfer last season's.

During the season ninety-eight 
steamers arrived at this port with a 
net tonnage of 350,136 tons, a gain of 
50,116 tons over last year.

Of these, two steamers left port In 
ballast, the Daltonhall, for Brunswick, 
Georgia* and the Nordbeon to Hope- 
well Cape. The others took out car
goes reaching a total valuation of 
$15,878,189 of which $10,155,813 was the 
value of Canadian goods. The valua
tion of outward cargo for the season 
of 1902 and 1903 was $13,084,478, showing 
a gain for 1903 and 1904 of $2,793,711.

Four steamships went to Cape Town, 
South Africa, viz., Orlana, Gulf of 
Venice, Canada Cape and the Wyan
dotte, their cargoes were worth $772,-

TRESS & OO.,

H. H. ROELOFS & 00.

STETSON’S.

We have the Stetson Shapes 
from $1.50 to $5.00.

A Good Line of Soft Hate Ьощ

even

son
(

LONDON, May 5—4.0Sp. m —A despatch to 
the Central News from St. Petersburg, says a 
rumor is current there that a second battle has 
been fought at Kiu Kien Cheng, in which the 
Russians loss was 7,000, the Japanese loss 10,000 
men, and resulted in the Japanese being driven 

back in disorder.

Market Square, 

3 St. John, N. B.
IW. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.

A.

Bread Mixer and Raiser. 75c, to $2.00, All New Goods,
ft

shape.
the work little time will be lost.

During the past season, which his 
been the first for C. P. R. steamships 
at St. John, the company has not been j 
fully satisfied with the placing of these 
ships. The allocation of berths has 
been In the hands of 'the common 
council, and at the commencement of 
the season there was some friction 
over this matter. While there was no 
trouble it is stated that the C. P. R. 
wants to be free in the matter of
placing the steamers of the different shaped and Square, Light and Skrk. 
lines operated by the company. (Bring Pattern.)

There was considerable talk about cha,r Seating—Cane .Splint and $tar« 
town this morning over the matter. ,orated! L. S. Cane only.
The principal point being discussed, Umbrellas made, Recovered and &4И 

If the C. P. R. went ahead with ' palred- 4 L
the work what effect would It have Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass and 
on the agreement which was approved putty. </. v і
of at the last meeting of the old city, ' ;
council and which has been forwarded ; |
to the C. P. R. head offices. і I 1 || Д/ A T ” C

One gentleman who has followed this JJ V JC3L JJ kj
matter very closely told the Star this 
morning that he doubted very much if 
the C. P. R. would undertake the 
work. They would have to build ^ —
straight down the harbor, as there was VfCOL? ОГ РШГв WâSHtllbS. 
not sufficient water for a slip. 1 
might be that It was but one pity in 
the game of bluff that has been gvvi 
on for some time.

If, however, this wharf was hoi 
the present agreement could ,.c . 
ther considered.
Further details are being await d 

interest and the general feeling is :i 
nothing more will be heard of . 
matter and that the present negoti • 
tions between the city and the C. P. 
will be brought rapidly to a conclusion

l
Mixes and kneads bread thor- 

^ oughly in three minutes, without 
Ейр) putting the hands ijp the dough.

Easy to operate/. Easy to clean. 
Hundreds in use^and all customers 
pleased.

Price,

ANDERSON’g і

I 727.’ ■■■» general sassalitch lost his 

JOB. і
The steamship Montezuma carried 

the most valuable cargo of the 
The next in value 

the Lake

t ST. PETERSBURG, May 5, 2.16 p. m.
—There are persistent rumors here of 
a naval engagement between the Vla
divostok and Vice-Admiral Kamaimu- 
ra's squadrons, but no confirmation of 
the report has been received here up 
to one o'clock this afternoon. The ed-
™сеі"геП0 fUrther neWS haS ЬЄЄП ! Tn connection with the obstinate 

LONDON, May 5,—A despatch to the stand made by the tha
Central News agency, dated Seoul, Yalu against Instruct one,. and in Jthe 
Tuesday, says: "Heavy cannonading face of an overwhelm g , , t, „ 
was heard off Gensan (on the east and especially offcf?n8' 
coast of Korea) Monday and this morn- bit of history, which occurr^ during 

It is supposed Rear-Admiral the manoeuvres in St. Petersburg last 
Uriu’s fleet has succeeded in engaging summer, is being ^count , 
the Russian Vladivostok squadron.” ; lustrâtes General ^saUtche charac 

A rumor to the effect that the Jr pan- ' ter. He commanded an infantry di
ese had succeeded in in bringing the vision and insisted on storming height^
Russian Vladivostok squadron (of four commanded by ^tilLr/ a 
cruisers) to battle off Vladivostok was face of a fire which Practical y 
circulated in Paris yesterday, but up out his command T J S ^ 
to this morning no confirmation has so disgusted ‘bati they ;

Evidently this des- blunder with a zero n.a.k again, t 
general’s narre.

17 Charlotte Street
Perforated Seats

away
season, $486,056. 
was one which went on 
Manitoba, $449,107.

During the whole season not a hitch 
accident of any kind 

of the steamers. The harbor 
all the time as open as in summer.

It Is understood that General Sassa
litch has already been relieved of his 
command for disobedience of orders 
and that his action is under In vesica

s'
. <5% 32.50 в$і іoccurred nor an 

to any 
was
while Boston and Portland harbors were 
at times almost choked with ice. With 
the provision of the new facilities pro
mised for next year, St, John looks 
forward with confidence to heating 
even this splendid record.

EMERSON FISHER,SS' !' ■“----- ■*: ' ‘
5 Prince William St., 
ST. JOHN, N. B. was

[UTCHINGS & OO.■■
ing.

ft
. m

A DAY’S MURDERS.MANUFACTURERS OP AND DEALERS IN

First Class Bedding, Wire Mattresses
17 WATERLOO STREET.

Two' Men Killed by Police—Prom 
inent Merchant Shot and Killed 

by a Woman.

mі

іIron Bedsteads and Cribs, been obtained, 
patch refers to the saire rumor.

tv o ' o: Fibre Palis. ■фт
• Г in the Market—

..і .ii ' .ranted for 5 years.

Invalid Wheel Chairs, Etc. At^v- )(■■•• is. -дії kinds.
"Л -IS FORT ARTHUR BLOCKED OR 

NOT?
READY FOR ÀNOTHER FIGHT.

/ 101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET. SHERIDAN, Texas, May 5. — John ST. PETERSBURG, May 5. General 
Stevenson proprietor of the Frisco Kuropatkin has gone to the front FORT ARTHUR, May
Club of this city, and M. E. White, an from Laio Yang to inspect the situation enemy's ship:-, we. e visible, cruising on 
employe were killed in a shooting af- personally. Troops are being hurried the 110ri;:cn this evening, a fresh at- 
fray yesterday with Deputy Sheriff forward from the Laio Tang and Muk- ta, k is anticipated. It lias been as- 
Burris and Policeman Oscar Kirk and den line to a position near Feng Wang ccrtair.ed that twelve fireships partici- 
Bob Parsons. The officers had entered Cheng. All the Russian wounded paled in the latest attempt to block 
Stevenson's place in search of two ne- have been sent back toward Laio Tang the entrance to the harbor. The 
eroes for whom they had warrants, in order not to encumber the opera- ЛЛГСскг of eight of these 
They’ became involved in a difficulty lions of Gw Russian army- It appears located. The position of two
With the proprietor, which resulted in evident that General Kuropatkm is ; othevs are not yet known and the re- 
the tragedy. preparing to give battle to General mai„[ng two, unable to withstand the

VIENNA Ills May 5,—Mrs. Walter Kuroki s army if circumstances war- ’ te,.,lflc fire of the Russian guns, turn- 
B Rumitt ’ of West Vienna, without rant. Private reports are to the ef- ed VaLk, The average tonnage of the 
warning shot and instantly killed Sam- ; feet that the fighting blood of the Rus- flreships exceeded 2,000 tons. They 
uel McCall a prominent merchant, last | sians is up, and that they are thirst- , were the Shibata, Koura, Asagao,

‘ ni»ht in the street. The cause of the j ing for an opportunity to revenge the . Mikawa, Totomi, Fudosan, Tedo, Na- 
Shooting is not known. slaughter on the Talu. Although the gatG| otaru> saginl, Akokou and Souso,

commander in chief is greatly chagrin- j tke }attcr of 3,000 tons, 
ed at the miscarriage of his plans on j £The despatch makes no 
the Talu, there is no idea here that he ; w[11 ke notjced of the blocking of 

SatraatTpaid out the following 1 will act rashly on that account. His harbor as has been reported from 
decision as to the extent of the opposi- Tokio The first despatch from Port 

.. $1,971 61 ; tion he will make at Feng Wang Cheng Arthur expressly stated that the at- 

.. 1,566 59 depends upon the location and success tack faiied to close the channel.]

.. 1,948 90 1 of Japanese landings in Manchuria. ТОКІО, May 4.—9 p. m.—The reports
are momentarily whlch have been received here of the 

successful blocking of the entrance to 
Port Arthur harbor by the Japanese, 

the heels of the news of

. V Bearing, $4 25.
її. r: Bearing, $3.71.
s. -
rl : з repaired e*
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WOMEN'S

PATENT LEATHER OXFORD TIES,
BLUCHER COT.

m

have been
_ 4 ! !PORT OF ST. JOHN.: . * 1.

Arrived.
Schr. F. Q. Thomson, 162, McLean, from 

Pajtb Amboy, hard coal.
Schr Lyra, 99, Evans, from Boston, Mass.. 

coal tar and pitch.
Coastwise—Schr. Fred and Norman, Cheney, 

(rom G rend Harbor.

Made over a prettily shaped last, dull Kid 
quarters, medium weight soles, high co
lonial heels.

U z? . ЛІ.

з* : >" clock you 
. which is conL- 

gv > are from the- 
CLOCKS

If yev vy '
л.\(;Тї1 tC Sr.$2.00 a Pair, Cleared.

Coastwise—Schr. Henry Swan, Cole, from piste, a : 
SackviUe; str. Kllkeel, Kerr, for Parrsbor.

t,.e 
П -i nv f : 't ' fO!mention, it be?st

Hall, Drawir.... K -;:n. Bedroom, K% 
chen, Office or Factory.

----- *------ ^ Also a nice line of BRONZES, sult-
(Speclal to Star.) аьіе for house ornamentation or clock

MONTREAL, May Б—$175,000 is the estim- pieces Do not forget the place, 
ated loss in the fire which burned the prem- { 
isee of Waldron and Drouin, fur manufac- j 

here last night. The insurance was

theCIVIC PAY DAY.

JA MONTREAL FIRE LOSS $175,000.Chamberlain 
sums In wages today :
Official ..............................
Public works...................
Police................ . ••
Fire...................................
Salvage...........................
Market..............................
Light ................................

Water bury & Rising, ш
■

.. 1,086 08 ; Attempted landings
79 90 і expected near New Chwang and the 

174 12 ! head of Korea Bay.

UNION STREET.KING STREET.
$165,000. FERGUSON & PAGE

At 41 Kins: St.
:
і210 00 KUROEATKIN'S PROBLEM. on the Talu, stirred Токіо

Occupying a fighting line and pursu- to another popular demonstration, and 
ing the tactics of Napoleon, Kuropat- tonight thousands of men carrying ian- 
kin's problem will be to prevent a terns, swinging high from bamboo 
junction of the enemy’s forces. It is poles, paraded through the city.
necessary for him to await the deve- еТттзтиг атятмтгч
lopment of the Japanese plans and as- j RUSSIA BUILDING SUBMARINE . 
certain the direction, strength and і Qr.v
whence the other column will come be- LONDON May 5--^ parliamentary 
fore deciding how to fight his adver- return issued this ™ h'
sary in detail. It is believed here that j number of warships and building
the Japanese plans for concerted ac- , of the seven strongest n 
tion have been delayed by their failure ; world, credit Russia with only one 
to close the entrance of Port Arthur completed submarine boat. This is of 
Tuesday and a repetition of the attack : 175 tons register and was launched in 

y 1901. Russia is credited, however, with

BURIED TODAT.

The funeral of Miss Hazel Mount, young
est daughter of Mrs. F. W. Mount, was held 
this afternoon at four o’clock from the resld- 

of О. H. Williams, 145 Leinster street.
Frederic H., infant eon of Wentworth 

Lewis, was birriedi this afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock.

■to»
$7,037 23Total

'•VNew Honey, New Maple Sugar,
TTAM and BACON, WESTERN BEEF.

QUICK WORK.
-----

about the shortest city kiThis was
court day on record, several of the 
constables saying that in all their ex
perience they never saw so few people 
in court. There were only three law- 

present and the proceedings last- 
Constable

VWsVAVnW.,»,.,.V4

GEO. S. WILLIAMS, Stall No. 20, City Market 1
“Mamma wants the part of the 

that tells about the terrific
. OFFICE FURNITURE ^ 

AND FILES
yers
ed but seven 
Heffer earned bis

minutes.
one dollar very

paper 
slau ghter.”

-Tell her I’m reading the war news 
now, but in a minute she can have’ _ „„ _

“Ghe said the terrific slaughter in By Auction at Salesroom, 86 Germain 
spring bonnets at Makin & Sellem’s.” street, on Friday morning, the 6th
__Chicago Tribune. inst., at 10 o’clock.

s 1 Wal. High Desk, 1 Wal. Low Desk,
' 1 Ash High Desk, 1 Low Desk, 1 Globe 
: Cabinet File, 59 Alpha and Climax Let
ter Files, 1 Revolving and Tilting 'Of- 

, . . _ flee Chair, Office Chairs and Stools, Of-
25 lbs. Best Cane Granulated Sugar flc0 Cl0ck( * Aquarius Letter Press, 1

Salter Typewriter, 1 Typewriter 
: Bracket for Desk, Letter Scale, Letter 
Holders, Waste Baskets and other of
fice sundries.

The above sale will commence at 10 
o'clock sharp and will be finished in 
about three-quarters of an hour, so 

! you will not have long to wait and 
goods will be sold to highest bidder.

Also one National Cash Register, 
cost $200.00.

LEADERS 22 ■

easily.*
Our $1.25 Black, Stiff and Soft Hats.

flShtlne 1S n0W in Pr°‘ ; building! wniTlT in course of construc- 

s At least the cutting off of Port Ar- tion, followed by Great Britain with 
tbur is not the fate of the fortress, de- 12. Great Britain is constructing 17 ar- 
pends in the opinion of the general mored cruisers against 11 for the Un - 
Staff upon General Kuropatkin’s pre- ited States, the third in order being 
venting a juncture of the Japanese France with nine armored cruisers 
forces. building.

NEW CHARTERS. on

The British schooner Severn, 446 tons, 
chartered to load lumber ai 

Tork at privateШЕШ
„

has been 
Bathurst for New BARGAINS Iterms.

The
tons, has 
this port 
June delivery.

Danish steamship Norden, 1590 
been fixed to load deals at 
for the west coast at 35s. :

k for $1.00.
28 lbs. Light Brown Sugar for $1.00.
A lb. of Regular 40c. Tea for 29c.
One pound of 85c. Coffee for 25c.
A Six Piece Toilet Set, worth $1.75, for 

$1.25.
tfea Sets from $1.50 up.
Dinner Sets from $4.00 up, and hun

dreds of others at

Black, English Make, ($1 OC ,
will not fade. j $1.25

555 Main Street,
North End,

Capt. O. W. Wetmore, of Clifton, was 
in the city today.

Four In One can't be Boat, 
Fast colors. Try one.

F. S. THOMAS, DEPUTY MAYOR'S BROTHER DEAD.The North End police desire the find
er of the crosscut saw which was lost 
somewhere between St. Peter’s church 
and the Marsh bridge yesterday to re- 

the North End station.

POLICE COURT. *
Deputy Mayor Hamm received this morn

ing the sad intelligence that his brother, 
David Hamm, had died at his home, Grand 
Bay. Death occurred this morning, the im
mediate cause being kidney trouble. Deceased 
was seveuty-six years of age. For the past 
twenty years he has been post master at 
Grand Bay. Deputy Mayor Hamm is the only 
relative surviving.

.•IThe 2 Barkers, LtdCharged $16 for Punching a Cop 
and $20 for Assaulting 

a Woman.

Fresh Meats a rad Poultry
NEW CABBAGE, LETTUCE, RADISHES, CELERY, 

HENERY EGGS, CHEESE, VEGETABLES, ETC. 
CREAMERY BUTTER, MAPLE SYRUP.

WETMORE’S,

turn it to
I F. E. POTTS, Auctioneer. I100 PRINCESS STREET.The highest temperature In the city

This istoday was 67 degrees above, 
the warmest so far this year.

temperatures are prevailing 
throughout eastern Canada. Curtains, Portiers,

Draperies, Etc,
■й

warmer

There was but a small docket at the police 
this morning. Michael Carry was lock- AN AMERICAN - CUP-HUNTER.

LONDON, May 5,—The racing sch. 
yacht Ingomar (owned by Commodore 
Martin F. Plant, of the Larchmont 
Yacht Club), arrived off the Lizard at 
9.15 a. m. The Ingomar, which is sail
ed by Charles Barr, captain of the Re
liance during the America’s cup races 
last year, will take part in regattas 
in British and German waters this 
year.

Rev. W. C. White's lecture on the 
Flowery Kingdom at St. Mary's school 
house this evening wil be illustrated 
with one hundred lantern views illu
strating his work as a missionary in 
China. Admission free.

Tel. 1078. ed up last night tor being drunk on Garden 
Street, using profane language and generally 
acting In a disorderly manner.
Callum took him in hand and he made a 
hard light for liberty. He struck the officer 
several hard blows and kicked him. Barry 
denied the charge, but tt was of no use. He 

fined $8 or twenty days for using pro
fane language, and $16 or two months for re-

City Market.
Officer Mc-V .1 ij

. St. John, N. B., May 5,1904.

SUITS.
• 1

looking for exclusiveness, novelty and beauty, If you are look"- 

variety and moderateness of price, this Curtain and Drapery De-
The spring stock is complete and fair-

If you arePANTS. SUITS. It has been suggested that he foun
tain on King square, on the side fae- 

XIng street would be the 
the

ing for
partaient of oura will interest you.

novelties in fine, lacy beautiful curtains and draperies ot$1.98, $3.95, $5.00 ing down 
best location for 
memorial tablet. jf; ' Champlain ly bristles with

all kinds. All marked at the usual low prices that popularize this store.
sisting.

Pat McQuillan was locked up for assaulting 
Mrs. Aim Coyle in her house on Rockland THE PLAGUE IN JOHANNESBURG.
street. He Headed guilty and was fined $2». ToT4 Д NNF4RTTRG Mav 5 — The

richer Earle who is 60 years of age, was JOHANNESBURG, мау я ine
’ He said he did bubonic plague has re-appeared in the

Two cases have

!.......................2Sc. to $4.50 pair
.............. $1.65 and $2.26 pair.
.......................... 8c. to 35c. yard.

..!............... 7. 8, 9, 10, 12, 15, 17, 24c. yard.
. $2.75, $3.00, $3.50, $3.75, $4.00, $4.25 pair. 
. $2.25, $2.75, $3.40, $3.85, $6.00, $6.50 pair.

16, 20, 22, 25, 30, 35c. yard 
.... 10, 12, 14, 15c. yard.
.......................................  50c. yard.
...............  25, 28, 60, 65c. each.

................... 7, 12, 20c. each.

LACE CURTAINS...................................................
MUSLIN CURTAINS, with frill ..............
CURTAIN MUSLINS . . .
ART MUSLINS......................
CHENILLE PORTIERS..
TAPESTRY PORTIERS .
ORETONS (double width and reversible.
CRETONS, single width ,...........................................
TAPESTRY FURNITURE COVERING .
CURTAIN POLES (complete)...........................
SASH RODS.....................................................................

The liquor license commissioners heldIt took a few days for people to realize what WONDERFUL BARGAINS 
these SUITS and PANTS were, until last Saturday a climax wus reached 
and ail previous selling records broken. Each day since then has vied with 
the previous day for record selling—THE REASON IS:

SUITS, worth $6.00 to $10.00, neH 
and stylish, selling _ at two special 
prices................................................................................

:a meeting this morning. It was re
ported that the meeting was called for 
the puropse of considering the issuing 
of an additional license to a person 
who formerly conducted a saloon, on 
the north side of King square. Dr. 
f. .ith, chairman of the commissioners, 
told the Star -that the meeting was 
purely of a private nature.

charged with drunkenness, 
not have any money, but produced 
baggage checks. The clerk would not accept 
them and he went to jail for ten days. j

William Cooper and William Manson, two , Ra (designedly)—What a terrible 
Englishmen, were locked up last night for i ^ng wouj^ jf some rascal should 
being drunk on Mill street. Manson explain- і тятіу you for your money! 
ed that Cooper had come out from England , ohe (discoursgingly)—It would be for 
to take him home, but аз neither seemingly j kjm jf j found it out.—N. Y. Weekly.
had any money it is difficult to see how they : ------------------ ».----- ------—-■
would get across. Cooper had a bad cut on j Mrs. Chugwater—Josiah, what is a
ore hand when arrested, and it was found . "filtering plant?”
necessary to call in Dr. Roberts to have tho 
wound dressed. They went to jail for ten j pretty good one, If you can’t get any 
days. wU.j4_L_ 1 thing else.—Chicago Reccw-u-Herald-

several heart of the town.
been detected in the market which has
been ordered closed.

$3.95 and $5.00 Is
Will buy MEN’S PANTS worth from 
$2.50 tn $3.50. We bought them at a 
great bargain. Yours is the benefit.

$1.98
TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION

335 Main Street 
North End.■ SHAH? & McMACKIN,~bOST—Wednesday afternoon on car 44, go

ing toward North End, a ladies’ purse, con
taining scene silver and laundry cheque. 
FisA**’ will «!***•• .leave at Office.%l. N. HARVEY. Mr. ChugwateG-Wd!, cotton isTailoring & Clothing 

199 & 201 Union S*.
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•TAR WANT A DS.
BRING GOOD RESULTS.

TRY THEM.ST. JOHN STARШГ ••• • • ••••*• • ...
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